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ABSTRACT
Economic sustainable development of any nation propels her to greatness because her
people and work of the nation and governance quality are elevated. The future of any
country thus hings on how youths and the cream of the population develop and are
inspired. Nigeria is clearly facing a serious unemployment saga where youths are the most
affected. This paper therefore optioned that technology and vocational education is a
potent tool that assuages the dearth of skills needs. When youths acquire practical saleable
skills through vocational education training, they would be occupied in utilizing the skills
through vocational education training, they would be occupied in utilizing the skills to work
thus improving economic development in the country. The proper execution of technology
and vocational education is hampered by certain factors such as inadequate curriculum and
lack of requisite tools and equipment for proper prosecution of TVE in the skill intuitions.
The paper suggested that if these problems are alleviated, TVE would be a significance tool
for reaching sustainable economic development in Nigeria.
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INTRODUCTION
Today, the world is in dire need of practical skills that would be applied by youths to reduce
poverty, increase and sustain economic development and reduce insurgencies. The significance
of technology and vocational education in procuring sustainable development in Nigeria inn
particular and the world at large cannot be overestimated. Technology and vocational education
trains youths on practical skills in various occupations to the degree that the society would
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benefit when these skills are applied on productive ventures. These productive ventures
consequently lead to growth and economic gains, and sustained development. Uwaifor (2010)
affirmed that Technology and Vocational Education fosters the acquisition of skills and provides
the bases for promoting both community and national sustainable economic development.
Economic and social life could be tacitly sustained through adequate implementation of
technology and vocational education. Moustafa (2010) pointed out that technology and
vocational education equips individuals with practical skills, understanding, attitudes, as well as
knowledge relating to varied economic and social life sectors for sustainable development. To
this end, Oluka (2015) opined that unemployment is bad for sustainable economic development
because it leads to disillusionment and frustration, something that is likely to result in drug
abuse, or crime in an attempt to run away from pain, as well as, humiliation associated with
poverty. Lack of practical skills and consequent unemployment prevalence has worsened among
graduates at all levels. These have led to various insurgencies, insecurity and poverty in Nigeria.
The hall mark of technology and vocational education is manpower training. Manpower training
embodies training of skills in such areas as agriculture, engineering, technologies, home
economics and entertainment industries. Specifically, technology and vocational education
involves the acquisition of techniques, methods as well as application of scientific knowledge to
enhance the surrounding or environment of man in solving the practical problems confronting
him. Aina (2006) posited that making light of technical and vocational education in areas as
financial support, personnel, facilities feared towards encouraging technical and vocational
training is robbing the nation of particular contributions that graduates could have made to
sustainable economic development today.
Nigerian educational system could also pose problem to vocational education. To this end,
Uwaifo (2010) considered theoretical contents of Technology and Vocational Education. The
programme of Technology and Vocational Education was not abinitio designed to foster
Technology and Vocational Education programme in Nigeria. The transparent lack of requisite
skills among the cream of Nigerian youths would led to insurgencies, prostitution, armed
robbery and insecurity. These vices are directly related to poverty and unemployment and lack
of economic sustainability. This paper therefore, focused on evaluating the significance of
Technology and Vocational Education development in promoting sustainable economic
development in Nigeria. To accomplish this discourse, concept of Technology and Vocational
Education, Technology education and sustainable development in Nigeria, challenges facing
Technology and Vocational education, reduction of poverty and various steps to be employed in
using Technology Educational education to achieve sustainable economic development were
discussed.

TECHNOLOGY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
The world is essentially a dynamic system. For TVE to accomplish the role of offering saleable
skills to the youths; the curriculum must be dynamic and apt for successful application in
teaching current skills and not obsolete ones. It is unfortunate that the revision and upgrading of
TVE curriculum lingers for unnecessary long periods to the extent that many skill areas taught
are not applicable in the contemporary times. TVE curriculum was last reviewed in 1985 and this
had given credence to poor care and provision for TVE. Aina (2006) stated that Nigerian
Government has continued to maintain several technical and vocational colleges that are
presently ill-equipped, ill-staffed and badly positioned to pursue their primary assignments of
offering saleable practical skills to youths in order to reduce unemployment. When the
curriculum is static, instructional materials are also static and soon become obsolete.Ajeyalem
(2007) also noted that obsolete and irrelevant curriculum is militating against our educational
system in Nigeria, and that education is not static but dynamic and should be reviewed
frequently in order to reflect current experiences in educational practice. Relevant curriculum of
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technology and vocational education is one that connects learning to the youth’s environment
and makes learning meaningful, interesting and offers saleable practical skills. These skills when
productivity employed in the society in recongnized institutions and self reliant ventures can
lead to economic sustainable development in the country.

Problem of funding
Technology and Vocational education is a capital intensive venture. The smooth operation of
technology and vocational education has hitherto witnessed financial set back. Oluka (2015)
reported that inadequate funding especially in the state and private schools result in ill-equipped
libraries, laboratories, workshops among other financially connected problems. Theses
handicaps have direct bearing adverse situation on teaching and learning of skills in technology
and vocational education. Since technology and vocational education is of immense relevance
to the youths and the society in general, resources should be made available to sustain it. Ejiofor
(2015) pointed out that technology and vocational education is a subject of great interest fro
government and citizens of this country, but there are numerous problems jeopardizing the
teaching of the subject nowadays. These problems obviously include lack of fund to employ
requisite staff, purchase and installation of relevant tools and machines for teaching TVE
courses, lack of motivation of interest students and poor remuneration of teachers of
technology and vocational education.

STEPS FOR EMPLOYING TVE TO ACHIEVE SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Improving the utilization of TVE to achieve sustainable economic development in the
contemporary society is very imperative . technology and vocational education had been earlier
understood by African union (2007) to be an integral part of general education; means of
preparing for occupational fields and for effective participation in the world of work, an aspect of
life long learning and preparation for responsible citizenship and instrument development for
promoting environmentally sound sustainable system and the methods of facilitating poverty
alleviation in the country. It is therefore necessary to seek a way of making TVE remain relevant
in enabling the youths acquire skills in order to realize economic development. Presently the
graduates produced are not adequately suited for labour market requirements. This was
corroborated by UNESCO (2000) that noted with great regret that less than 1% of secondary
education in Nigeria is oriented forwards technical and vocational skills. Worst still, workshops
for TVE at tertiary education level are in this bracket of showcase of outmoded and obsolete
tools and machines that cannot be utilized to teach the contemporary needed skills. To make
the required turn in revitalizing TVE to produce updated skilled man power in the youths for
economic development; the under mentioned practical steps could be employed.

Skills relevant to work place
It had earlier been stated that TVE lacks effectiveness and relevance of the work place. In many
construction industries where TVE youths are required for employment, they lack the
competence to hold such opportunities; neither do they survive the competition of self-reliance.
Adequate training should be given to youths to enable them fit into work needs in the
contemporary society.

Private-public partnership
Rich individuals in Nigeria should be encouraged by the government to invest in training youths
by establishing well equipped vocational schools in their states or Local Government Areas in
the country. Elijah (2015 pointed out that a demand-driven and outcome based TVE requires a
strong partnership between TVE institutions and enterprises, because building a competent
workforce can only succeed if both sides collaborate. All stakeholders of TVE should therefore
be involved in funding and promoting TVE.
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Curriculum for labour market needs
Both private and public sectors charged with TVE success should be proactive in constantly
gauging the effectiveness of the curriculum and revising it in consonance with the current skill
needs of the society. This will prevent training youths on obsolete skills that are not required by
labour force.

Current equipment
In order to acquire saleable practical skills, updated equipment for such skills training is very
imperative. Wapmuk (2011) points out that gaps in equipment, workshop and teaching
materials are common in most TVE schools and that equipment is often too inadequate that the
learner cannot have sufficient hands-on skills for a success in their future occupation. Update
skills training equipment should be provided by TVE stakeholders to foster easier acquisition of
practical saleable skills by learners.

Addition students’ apprenticeship
It has been generally the real practice that students must after passing all their courses in the
regular school period, obtain their certificates. It is imperative that while students are still
undertaking regular lectures, they should apprentice themselves to masters’ craftsmen in their
areas of specialty. This will enable the concerned students acquire on the job experiences in
addition to the types taught in the regular classroom. In this method the concerned student will
develop more insight, interest and commitment in his area of specialty than just undergoing
through regular curriculum where he may not afterwards be an expert in his occupational area.

Teacher preparation
Teachers’ performance in both skills and pedagogical preparation should be upper most to
educators and government. It had earlier been stated that no educational institution will rank
higher than the teachers that implement the curriculum. When teachers’ competence improves,
students would learn better skills that if applied to productive ventures would procure to youth’s
sustainable economic development.

Management of technology and vocational education
Technology and Vocational Education and institutions that offer general education are often in
conflict about schools administration. General education managers most often insist that they
too should control vocational education and since they are not knowledgeable in TVE, it always
consist a setback when such situation prevail Elijah (2016) pointed out that inappropriate
management of TVE institutions, the mission link with the potential employers and the lack of
school monitoring and performance evaluation are the main reasons for schools’ insufficient
contribution to the development of much needed capital (skills). When TVE schools
management significantly improve, better skills acquisition will be realized by the youth leading
to sustainable economic development of the nation.
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